
'TIS THE SEMIAHMOO SEASON

HOLIDAY ARTS & CRAFTS KITS
Visit the front desk to pick up a DIY arts & crafts kit for the kiddos. From paper snowflakes
to gingerbread villages, crafts will change daily. Purchase 1 kit for $10, 2 for $18, or 3 for
$25. Available 12/20 - 12/31. 

SANTA'S SCAVENGER HUNT
Set out on a Semiahmoo scavenger hunt adventure! Tour the beautiful holiday lights
around our grounds, and find Santa, The Grinch, and all their friends. Grab your map at the
front desk, then return it once you've found all the items for a special gift!

SEMIAHMOO STOCKINGS
Santa is making a pit stop at Semiahmoo on Christmas Eve! Parents, ask the front desk how
to get on Santa's list for a special gift delivery. 

ELF ON THE SHELF
Find the Elf on the Shelf and tell the front desk where he is for a prize! The Elf finds a new
hiding spot each day, so be sure to look for him daily.

LETTERS TO SANTA
Tell Santa what you want for Christmas this year! Grab a letter from the front desk, then
drop it in the mailbox in the lobby - we'll ship the letters off to the North Pole.

CHRISTMAS CARD SELFIE STATION
Visit Seaview Cafe to take your family fun holiday portraits in our selfie station! Available
12/20 - 12/31.

HOT COCOA HAPPY HOUR
Stop by Seaview Cafe for complimentary hot cocoa and warm apple cider, served daily
from 3-5 pm.

SEMIAHMOO SIPS FESTIVE FLAVORS
Pick up your portable Semiahmoo Sips Festive Flavors cocktail kit at Seaview Cafe, open
daily from 7 am - 5 pm. Sip and savor 6 mini festive cocktails, from Mistletoe Margarita to 
Peppermint Patty. One kit for $25, or two for $40, plus add a charcuterie plate for $5. 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Bring on 2021! Teach the kiddos about making New Year's resolutions. Pick up your
resolution card from the Front Desk and have fun thinking of everything you'll 
accomplish in the coming year. 

12 DAYS OF SPA DISCOUNTS AT THE SPA
Visit the tree at The Spa and purchase an ornament for $5. Inside your ornament you'll
receive a surprise spa gift or discount. Available 12/20 - 12/31.

POLAR BEAR PLUNGE
Brave the cold and plunge into the Salish Sea with us on January 1 to start the new year
off right! We'll have hot toddies and cocoa for purchase at Seaview Cafe as your reward.

Share your holiday adventures on social media with #TisTheSemiahmooSeason
for a chance to win a 2-night stay and $100 resort credit!

It's the most wonderful time of the year at Semiahmoo Resort! Through the month of December,
we're making things merry and bright with festive family fun. Enjoy a lineup of socially

distanced activities for all ages, and revel in the beauty of the holiday season at Semiahmoo. 

A MAGICAL HOLIDAY AT THE SEA


